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SThf dTatflüIlr Hecotb I 01 llberty thBt LenBton hBd loet6red I "e11 kn#0MnNbni1HettW«hofadBof»tton8 I ?oLB0tk'rLTrtCB^tatWbetrudthlhiL)wn I where the foreign missionary spirit
'B'V* xUalyOllt U | ln Kngu,h heart!. He could not stay I Arm of McNeil Brother!, of Boston, Qo¥“rnmenU is an essential and In- wee fostered, were signally blessed

it with the sword nor could he throw Mass., and the construction is being diap6DeBbie condition for the exer- by God, and reminding him that the
‘and « lnri.iX.“^onï.rWf“ “S» ' 0Mrie'1 Und6r ,°PerVU,0n' I I “«aW'™ *« impe^lve

TBBY KNOW NOT WHAT I the mail on hts back, and little. mATXTTWn miJ/ROE
THEY DO troubled by the denunciations that XAIJNlJhU UUUUüAjm

A great write, ha. well said that fell fromhi. Ups. ThUtime it found SPORT -- --- ^ W t„ , bagket and he turned to the pile of
the devil is the ape of Almighty God, utterance on the Ups of the Karls of vigorous straightforward the neweituatlon created by the par- parish work that had accumulated,
always counterfeiting the ways of Norfolk and Essex, and Edward, wise or^°tgpo®e^ 8relate’ hoid,8B place in tioipation of Italy in the present Soon, however, this, tow, was
Divine Providence in order to lure enough to understand and to heed it, the pabij0 eje than Bishop Fallon, of European conflict. A situation, un- abandoned, for thoughts o* the sio
men astray He is now using for granted in 1800 the oonflrmation of London. a strong Britisher and der this aspect also, extremely pain boy s misery and of bis other trialsZ purpose the specious and pern,, the Charter. And henceforward the advocate o, ^ «£ Sf

eious activities of some men and principles of the Charter were ,nd ^nh“are eloquence made clear confer directly with the représenta- ments of the foreign mission appeal
women who are trying to legislate guiding star of the English freemen. uion 0Q Variou8 subjects and tives of one of the belligerent sides, kept bobbing up in a most disoon-
for the family. They advocate the ===== in every ease has had the courage of or to have through another channel certing manner. . ."•"“i--“• swiasMMSr;„ss jsgsits&
which seem good to them. They The trouble with many people who Windsor, Bishop Fallon, whose of information, can no longer be in parish ? *a«-tlw “«• ?“

r ■? st.; s-.r-M ssrsy* ÆÆræï
ration needs not neoessarily larger I t ^ world Bhall oome up to their ,“r tbe^rst time why he had given different phases it takes on during The late hours of the night found
families, but mote and better famiies. I tandMdBo ^ thg work mBy be „p active participation in athletics, this most unhappy period of history. f»^erBdmund, alone to his room
In a word they offer us b eubetitute m. .. n I Said the Bieboo • From this necessarily and by the still trying to get at tne root oifor the teachings ot the Church. I mcrs coagania1’ Thue “ “V, d “ I could no longer withstand the very force 'of things follows a dimi- troubles and frequenty turning to the

.,a.._.i„,h.j-._namrel happens that so many so-called j nrofeesionalism that bad nution and a restiiotlon of that inter I mission problem.
They are as, . I “ good " people have no force. If crept in and was destroying open nationality which is characteristic of I His thoughts flew back over t e
of light," promising us the goods ot ,d at hal( the energy into and honest athletic sports. Clean the action ot the Holy See and which years, “e "called more than onethe earth if we fall down and adore | ^ conlt ti that an active -og tellows .topped playmgjor correspond.^Uhit. a= chawa, cry^ for help from foreign mU.ion

mischief-maker puts into being de- , ‘?VP°ba“? ,or BOmething. in the midst of human society. turned a deaf ear. He remembered,
strnotlve, we should see more jus- when I found this out and made sure We call extremely painful, under too, an occasional bearded missioner 
tice in this world. of it I unit." this aspect also, the situation created to whom he had felt obliged to refuse

Bishop Fallon here used language for the Holy See bed for the Supreme the privilege of gathering crum s 
that admits of no ambiguity. His Pontiff, because it is easy to under- from his parish table,
knowledge of athletics has been too stand, nor do we think necessary to Why had he done so l Because
extensive to cause him to make any insist upon it, all the profound grief love for his people and a desire to

If we cannot do great deeds, we a ln Bnoh matters and it, there caused to his paternal heart spare them made him unwilling to
at least appreciate them i° lore, may be taken as true that the by the sorrowful prospect ot | subject them to any extra, burdens.

CATHOLIC NOTESmay not callously turn over without 
a tear, a sigh, or a oare for a people 
who in endurance, patriotism, chiv
alry and heroism have been in the 
past an object lesson to the whole of 
Christian civilization."—True Voice.

well-known fact that parishes

In the last ten years no fewsr than 
6,406 Jews have been converted to 
Catholicity.

At Feldktrcb, in the Tyrol, the 
Jesuits have one of the largest and 
finest colleges in Europe at which 
many of the nobility are educated.

In all the churches ot Vienna at 
the present time, the Blessed Sacra
ment is exposed in the atoning at 
the same hour.

One ot the first South Africans to 
fall in defense ot the British Empire 
was Neville Pickering, a student of 
the Christian Brothers’ College, Kim
berly, South Africa.

The Sisters’ College at the Catho
lic University in Washington has 
been the recipient the past week of a 
gift of 525,000, from Mrs. Nicholas 
Brady of New York, for the erection 
of the administration building, and 
ground has been broken for the 
same.

Rev. Athenisiue French, O M. C., 
Professor of English in St. Francis 
College, Trenton, N. J., lost hie life 
on June 15 in an unsuccessful 
attempt to save from drowning one 
of his pupils, Edward Kaczarek ot 
Buffalo, N. Y. Father French, who 
was on shore, jumped into the water, 
bnt was drowned in attempting to 
reach the hoy.

This week’s Catholic Press Associa
tion cable from Rome brings the 
very pleasant information that the 
rector of the American College there 
is now the Archbishop of Seleucia. 
It is another evidence ot the high 
favor in which Bishop Kennedy is 
held by the Supreme Pontiff, and the 
news will be received with great sat
isfaction in this oountrv.

London, Saturday, July 8, 1916
of its delicate functions. every creature was as imperative

Their departure from Rome, there- to-day as In the time oi the Apostles, 
fore, we believe must be attributed, I Father Edmnnd read it a second 
not to special conventions and agree- time. It was a striking appeal, bnt 
ments made on the subject, but to | it followed the others into the waste- 
the very

YOUNG BUGLER AIDED 
WOUNDED AND DYING

REPEATED LORD’S PRAYER TO
SOLDIERS PASSING AWAY

Montreal, Jane 14—Reports have 
reached here of the courage and sym
pathy displayed during the fighting 
at Langemarck by Bugler Ginley, of 
Ottawa. Speaking ot the actions of 
Ginley, Bugler J. J. Large of Mon
treal, says :

“I cannot say too much of Bugler 
Ginley, a young fellow just turned 
fifteen. He fought better than any 
man and bandaged and consoled the 
wounded. He also made the dying 
say their prayers ; it was a pathetic 
sight to see one big Highlander who 
was going to die, repeat the prayers 
of the bugler, while smoking a cig
arette."

Private James Wilson, writing to 
his parents about Ginley says :

“A yonng boy, Bugler Ginley, got 
into the trench where cne of our 
fellows who had halt hie face blown 
away, was dying. The young boy 
asked the captain if he could do any
thing to help him, but he said, ‘No, 
let him lie there.’ The brave little 
boy asked the captain it he had any 
morphia tablets and the captain gave 
him one for the dying soldier who 
soon went into unconsciousness.

them. Happily, however, we know 
that the family is for the glory ot 
God, and that its charter is not due 
to men and women, who, untaught 
by the experience of nations, listen 
to the counsels ot selfishness and 
disseminate them in printed words 
which exhale the stench ot hell. 
These people are as first aid to the 
vendors of devices to the women who 
prefer a dog to a baby.

BAY IT NOW

east appreciate mem ™ Iore, may be taken as true snat tne ny cne s i f j- th had Knowing that the soldier was going
No jealous and envious condition the Bishop describes exists the tears and disasters which are the But the need to spare tnem naa to th„ Lord’s
rise to greatness, whatever or has existed, in so-called amateur inevitable jons.qnences of every '““«^‘‘“^J^Uhout debt and prayer. It sounded very solemn in

----------- ties are offered, and no tha“VoU^e athletics bal7ba° whichLw, by the spread to ou’r own collections were rBre’ ^B p6reoDal ''“ôntW‘Befoie* he died^the man
broad and generous spirit can ever I 00me talDted ln this way. The one oountry also of the terrible conflagra- o^Me* were m“^le“dlae tbj, I opened his eyes and told us all he
live an ignoble life, however ciroum- bulwark against the inroads of die- tion, he has unfortunately rea moment toat he had taken no little felt he could die happier new that
scribed its surroundings. Some honest professionalism has been ,e«^.be, reserved rtsojo our “^tnkLpingout.me “appeals the bugler boy had prayed for him.”•»asr rrv.,"1,. sas ssa5?-^....... .

can
others, 
spirit can
opportunities are offered, and no I iBa“'that college athletics have Ye’ I which now, by the spread to our own I collections were rare. Hie Holiness, Pope Benedict XT. has 

appointed Rt. Rev. Edward J. Hanna, 
D. D , auxiliary bishop of San Fran
cisco, Cal., archbishop of that diocese, 
confirming the nomination made on 
May 18th, by the Sacred Congrega
tion ot the Consistory. Bishop 
Hanna's appointment fills the 

caused by the death of

TRUE EDUCATION
Students are sometimes impatient t h a I college athletics ana conege i country, lor mis ne-y »v u.~- ™ i ------- ---- i The voune bueler referred to aboveot studies that seem to have no re- persons would be greatly asto d |plri* „ thiB latter is unable heait as a Father. Of this «r‘el “".“L^wha^haT^been the result ? was employed by the Mortimer Co.,

lation to their career in the future, should they suddenly see their own tP maintain or preserve honest sport pain eloquent proof and expression And what had been the' > ( ab0ut a month. He was brought
lation tnei | ^ plalnly ag they eee the fanlt. | the ethletio outlook is not bright. | are to be found in the Pontifical | He Jrom England by the Catholic Immi-“ what," asks the budding engineer,
" use have I for Latin or Greek ?"
None, perhaps, it engineering were 
the whole ot life. But it ie not. It 
may be the part of life we shall need, it.. —~hn I not as others see ns, but as we eee however, ugly rumors have been ope.paying expenses. But the man who , -n 00“nectioll Wuh the com terrible consequences, now gathers love.
knows engineering alone is not edu- others. ----- position of college football clubs, in his children around him, to Implore The familiar precepts of ‘he Gospel
eated. A good education rounds out „„ particular, and good players in one in union with them, by prayers and cried out to him now wit ad . pTnrrnW’Q VIQTT

interests and our knowledge, and TBB GIVERS Fn.titotioo have frequently appeared penance, the cessation of the awful meaning. Feed Mj sheep. - Other | VON BUELOW S VISIA

eSSSS ÜM»! Silœ
is scarcely educated to send, and power costs,” they say. aoning such practices. It is to be Government, according to which in ing of the nylons wm left t . Ambagsad°r at the Quminal, has been

I _ „. ». iv i j.i fn orvfoVi » Vmnnd fhnh thfipA are in ooc udIvot- I 0R8B ot wBt. tile p8nnttn6DC6 io lioniG I Not one© in bis thirty J8MB of p I 0DC6 more denied officially in theaccumulated knowledge, | So they fling out their aerial to catch . hoped t 6 autboritiBB of would not be allowed ot the diplo- ly life had he considered the heathen osservatore Romano, and now we
messages from far and near, and ®L‘®" „ter aad foresight who matic envoys to the Holy See from as part of the flock for which he wbb bave the explanation in the other 
never send a message in return. The | aBe6rt themselves at a critical States with which Italy was at war. responsible. He had prayed for them pBperB of how the mistake arose. A 
incident is a parable of life. It coats Btage in the development of instita This news is devoid of foundation. —that was all. I prominent member of the German

, to Bend. To give a message to the tional athletics. The victory does Rome, May 29. And thencame a startling memory. Center patty. Dr. Erzberger, was in
. .. . . I , ... I nnA i:0 i— fhA rnnnlt of but in I __ m ___ I LwroDce had two or thr88 timeB in I Rome, for th® third tiniB, on someAn authority on international law | world—to express one s personality nnd cbaractetkof those par- hie seminary days expressed a desire sort of special mission which took

•ays, in speaking of the seventh can- in one’s time—calls for a real ex‘ tlot„atiDg in them—and of those wit- I THE FOREIGN t0 go to the foreign missions and him frequently up to the Vatican,
tenary of the Magna Charte, that penditure. That is why small and uegging lb6m The college athletic MISSIONS Father Edmund had strongly die and it happened he is singularly like
the entire fabric of constitutional selfish lives are only receivers, while dirBOtore are facing a very grave oouraged the idea, telling the boy he Prince von Buelow.

th. t,™ hirïSL“iî5sr!S - s ».■peaking world, as the embodiment given of their substance and of their th ^ Qpen proIeBBtonalism Th. f,.id Afar possibly sown the germ of pride that Villa Malta, and from there went to
ot liberty under law, was made poi- I selves in the religion of service. is in itself legitimate and honest, it I Father Edmund turned wearily in I jed LBwrence Kearny to far from the Vatican. A zealous newspaper
ilble by the deathless act of John at - obviously has no place as such in at the white-pebbled path leading to graoe ? Had he also been making his "pr®B®n*atiJB B0Wv,. “S"1®
Runnymede on June 16th, 1216. _____ college sport. The other kind of the rectory. Ordinarily he would I *ariehionera Belflsh ? He suddenly I the Vill» and caught a glimpse of its
„ h t j knl a -ieoe ol GOING AHEAD professionalism should not have a bave stopped to examine lovingly his f lt a responsibility for Lawrence’s occupant, followed it to tbe Vatican,

The parchment is but “ Pleoa “ Business us usual " is the watch- place, and if it already has, it should flowe„, blooming luxuriously in their downfall Pnd tbe indifference cf so and set the story afloat. But repre-
sheepskin : the wax was made by the Business us usual is tne watc ^ rooted ont at once.- The Ottawa neatly arranged beds on the lawn, many othe,B Be6med thrown back on sentatives of foreign powers at the
bees which hummed amid the haw- word of 81. Francis Xavier s, Anti- I cltjzen but to-day be had no Interest in the I blmBe][i h WBs a new light on his Qaitinal are not received at tbe \ ati-
thorn hedges of old England cen- gonish, N. 8. Not content with the ----------------- fresh life about him and the soft, g(rol and lt WOuld not pass. ®an while ‘î18? J*old cffloe’.. “
taries ago.” The parchment and success that it has adhtevrt, it^is DEPARTURE OF batay air had no effect on his t re Father Edmund went early to to the g^sh ambaesaZ totoe Quirinal,
wax are of very little account in always endeavoring to consol date mPT OMATS I He had just come from the hospital I the n*V Xwi’frf f trae I being a good Catholic, has before
themselves, but what has come from its position in the forefront of the DIPLOMATS wh^re Lawrence Kearny lay serious- °°d ^^^‘haviDB ^aid Mass ‘ for leavi°8 Rome been reocived in aud1’

*wr tïe tTS before John^rÏ ind we°‘arÏACCREDITeTtO THE HOLY ^ J^or^n^eon^ 'a.,è-=e ha" hïjd in

in 1216 left the country with the Canadian seats ot learning, but a , . J , id hftd led him to apostasy be guessed by the radiant light on _it ig hard to know the exactly cor-
nrnwn on the head of a child Henry staff ot the best, indomitable cour- I Two days ago a paper published in V d^inc the doctors I Father Edmund's face when he I rec^ WOrd—are not quite so tightlym. » iw* »• sissrxrîïïsïh*.£ ca js^gr.-vSs.’jSûïüale, Cardinal Langton, backed by can see but a radiant tatare it as er0tgna of the States at war with the priest s appea ]ett Lawrence ready and eager to noF oonsider it the right thing to
liberty-loving Englishmen who com- bounteous measure. When some of luly t0 recall on temporary leave with uoa. Father Ed- meet his God, and he found himself, asB00late with his Quirinal confrere ;r “■ | «r».‘xf: £A“rs.“Æ‘.
Uine to. Ch.rte. m hi, own not toe Chowh, too, moj daoni it » «on^tolto weooold not allow to para him ,e£ »»- totw^ tootliy'betere him tert,jSeto.“toe SjVtoouM.a8» "enÿ6 fte“nimra
Sycophants of Henry advised him to privilege to give it financial support. without notice, because it in no way ™aa a ,aJ' . ®'h d en geveral Jtbe spiritual life cf hie parish by holding twioe and B0 explicitly.—Church Pro-
reject lt on the grounds that it had A magnificent new dormitory is corresponded with the truth of the y°0"r *ea”p^-whom he had himself before it the apostolic ideals. | gtelB,
been extorted by compulsion, but now in course of construction and la8^ eliminated therefore, this baptized—lost to the faith through Maryknoll, June, 1915.
Langton made? it plain to him will be completed in September ot I b^^“^Ton. we bXve wL Ta I mixed mairiages. The sodalities I  —
that the principles ot Runnymede the present year. It will be equipped rigbtj ln BfflemiDg that the diplomatic were no longer a pride to him; their
were to stand against kingly despot- in a thoroughly modern manner, up- Representatives, accredited to the one time ‘«jor was gone. or.“ «.U,. a.„ Li.»., -h.. .„.i..m.-. a.., s...<...

lore Langton's will, he strove especi- one of the finest buildings of its kind Hungary, and the Ministers of weaned by worldly pleasures from
ally after the death of the prelate to in Canada. The building is of brick pruBaia and Bavaria, have felt them- the devotions that had formerly been Bernard Vanghaa
render the Charter ot no avail, anâ stone, HO ft. long by 42 ft. wide, LeiŸes bound to go away from.Rome, dear toithem. big(ell aBt0r s S v^s this striking word picture of. . , _ .
Every device was pressed into ser- four stories (exclusive of basement), I because their permanence in our .Itoerfencing slmilaftrials, the situation of that devastated land: ol D,ab,U°’ °qt
vice to undermine it. He confirmed with several rooms containing fire- im'poe'rtMe. "impossible they laid it to ‘the spirit ot the age,’ a “During the scientific massacre, I .g Abbey1 '
it indeed when threatened with the places and private baths on each ^because their personal safety and ‘restlessness’ that would^ pass,, Bit Uall8d Tatfaf®’ af nSmbBrs"^"^^^ When the monasteries were de-

longer inhi. ears. Finally, however, tables, gymnasium, toilet and bJ-eoaU, intolerable and mac weapon^o ^ we^egin to that million, of the

Simon de Montfort threw him into rooms, shower bathe, etc. In a» oaptaD1?; trntb even admitting, as to discover one for hie present great Poles l front unscathed, remained, but so
prison and compelled him, before he there will be sixty-five private rooms, b’gen afflrmed by somebody, that need. , , . . . . ?v8r “ tblrd °* whom are sunk and buried under rubbish that
gave him his freedom, to confirm the well lighted and ventilated, and the Italian Government had shown Father Edmund eftt down to look hunger line- oan . more than *81 fi,‘y 7®»“ » was used as a pig
Pharter furnished in a first class manner, itself disposed to allow these diplo over his lottery.withtone disquieting hund're^ towns reduoed to ruins; ‘rough Then it was recovered,

Then came the last struggle with The building will be thoroughly “atlc p®Pde8eFb?ough ‘the^medfum am! faUlng to do?” The mail was more than seven thonsandflve hum bgdee°°^n V^e6 m™g j^th^iath 
Edward I., who was not so easily heated with the most modern system aa,”de, the responsibility of the uninterestiog-bills, receipts, ad ver- dred villa«ea'"'p'dndQUî’^hban“Fed I century. Later it passed into the

and tLfzzI 0fT.ïïnbdiïS k «s «s I “Mdehait ssr™garÆ etszxa *11
withstanding any attempt on his received by the University ^‘“‘he ^^^‘“““h^beFatstrot^" j îorëlgn misstofsendna,;.J* atea^o picture stand, ^^‘he [X^DubUmtho6 now took." do°w“n
taütae barons’ and Terete Zvlr MockleV Hau“’ "he plans andlpeci* tatadteSftaS j andan WsZly «««ta™ 1people -d^'appropri'aFe” 'SSSSStoS?.

vacancy
Archbishop Riordan on December 27,
1914.

and failings ot others—aciroumstance The "public has been turning more Letter andfheir. to the parUh'Xr h and ^8.^' anl was "placed on
that makes one think thatBurns’ tarn- and more to college athletics and in ?bem.eTee ba had brought up a a farm in the Ottawa Valley. Later
... oo.plel would h... mot. >oln. It K'.’b.lS” « “li. io to. hul.o to. .od oi to. toï'a.ï'ï'ltâmïm roldï,.*”." "'h.ï ?ù'brSf«"l‘h! The British Lord Chamberlain has 

refused to license Monsignor Ben
son's last work, a Passion Play, en
titled “The Upper Room," which has 
been highly praised by Cardinal 
Bourne. The reason given for his 
action is that he cannot license a 
work which presents the Blessed 
Virgin Maty to the public 1 Here is 

turned inside out with a

enlisted with the 14th Battalion ot
the 1st Contingent.

oar TO VATICAN
reverence 
vengeance.

The Monitor of San Francisco says 
that the entrance of Italy into the 
European conflict has taken the in
famous Nathan, Italy’s representa
tive at the exposition, beyond our 
boundaries. We fear that the relief 
has come too late to be ot much serv
ice to the exposition, 
presence
ot Catholics away from San Francisco 
this year. His exit will not lead 
them to change their plans now.

and a person
who has i__
but has missed wisdom.

THE GREAT CHARTER Nathan’s 
there has kept thousands

One of the Catholic missionaries ol 
Papua, the Rev. Henri Van Neck, a 
Belgian, has been decorated by his 
King for his ccurageoue conduct on 
the battlefield. Alter twelve years 
ot mission work in New Guinea he 
had gone to hie country for a holi
day, when war broke out. He at 
once engaged as chaplain in the Bel
gian army, and was attached to the 
First Cavalry Division, He is still 
in service, and intends to return to 
his missionary labor as soon as the 
war is finished.

St. Louis Catholic societies will be 
asked to raise $25,000 to aid in re
plenishing tbe depleted treasury of 
the Vatican in Rome, according to a 
decision made recently at a meeting 
of the Federation of Catholio Socie
ties in Sodality Hall, 15 N. Grand 
avenue.
the Catholic Societies' Peter’s Pence 
movement, will be started all over 
the United States. The movement 
ie made necessary by the lack of 
financial support from the European 
countries engaged in war. It has 
the approval of Archbishop Glennon.

Recent excavations at St. Austin’s 
Abbey at Canterbury, England, have 
resulted in remarkable discoveries. 
A layer of earth was removed dis
closing what is assumed to be the 
remains of work begun by Abbot 
Wilfrio in 1056. There now may 
actually be seen the despoiled tombs 
ot Archbishops Laurence, Mallitns 
and Justus and part of what may be 
the altar of St. Gregory. There is 
also visible the grave in which the 
body of St. Mildred was laid by 
Wilfrio. The discovery goes straight 
to the beginning of the English 
church.

The movement, known as

OUR LADY OF DUBLIN
THE SAD FATE OF POLAND

The devastation of Poland by the 
intending armies one of the most 
mailing features the terrible war

During May Ireland celebrated tbe 
revival of an old devotion—that to 
Our Lady of Dublin, whose miracu
lous statue has been preserved under 
extraordinary circumstances. This 
beautiful old wooden statue ot Our

were

A despatch from Rome says that 
out of 100 Noble Guards, more than 
sixty are serving with the Italian 

Many ol these were not sum-army.
monad to the colors, but enlisted an 
volunteers, 
dermes have been reduced to fewer 
than fifty men. When the Pope 

indirectly informed that both 
the Noble Guards and the Gen
darmes hadlbeen exempted from serv
ice, he replied that he did not need 
them at the Vatican, the Swiss 
Guards being sufficient for his pro
tection. He added that the first duty 
ol every Italian was to his country.

The Pontifical Gen-

was

what
made

I
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